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. THE SITUATION.
The HwtiU) correspondents in tbe vtlley continue to

furnish us with additional Interesting details of tbe
real but sanguinary triumph of the national arms on

the IDtb mat.tbe last and most Important of Sheridan's
succession of brilliant SbeDandonb victories, Never was

an engagement more botly contested, and never was an

army more completely routed tban were tbe rebels on

that occasion. lbe fearful defeat which General Early
suffer* appears to have amounted to almost an annihila¬
te of bia late artny, and If he Is to continue operations
lu toe valley the Richmond authorities must give him a
new one Among tbe principal trophies of our men

which may be named are flfty-flve cannon, nearly seven
thousand prisoners, including three thonsand wounded; a
doren or so of battle flags, and wagons, ambulances, small
arms, horse*, mules, accoutrements, he., almost beyond
estimate No exact statement or the casualties has yet
reaobed us; bat those on our side, it is supposed, were
.bout Ave thousand in killed, wounded and missing.
The enemy'a Ions in men who feu into tbe binds of our

r alone far exceeds this.
General Gurtia, in n despatch from Kansas City, Mis

.ouri, dated at six o'clook on last Saturday evening,

.ays that be bad been preaaed all that day by the rebels,
»ud m the afternoon thoy succeeded in passing bis flank,
when he dealt them heavy blows He had just received
a message from General Pleaaaoion, who was engaged |
With the enemy's rear. General Blunt, who occupied
[iexingtoa in tbe early part of last week, waa attacked
by Price, wltb an overwhelming foroe. on Wednesday,
and driven out Blunt fell back to the Little Blue river,
Dghtlsg desperately all tbe way, and retarding Price's ad
ranos. Skirmishing continued between the Little and Big
Blue all day Thursday and Friday. Pries most have a

vary considerable force, as he appears to be able to keep
up Igbttng in different directions at tbe same time. Bit
mam war, which has recently been estimated at Iweoiy-
Mgbt or thirty thousand, has no doubt besn largely in-
prssssd sloes bis arrival tn Missouri, by tnsans of bis in-
tcorsbie oontrripiion wnererer he goes, and by a pro¬
clamation which he issusd some time ago declaring am

oeity to ail deserters who would rejoin him. On tbe pro-
mulgatiea of this proclamation many of ths sconn
irala who bad been bnsbwbacking throughout the
Stats flocked to his camps. The outlaws Quia-
troU, Jackman, Bill Anderson and Holtxelaw all,
It Is said, now bars commands in his army. The first
naasnd, who is notorious for his murders sad tncen-
dtariam at Lawrenoe, Kansas, as well as for a loog list of
other outrages, holds a brigadier generalship.
The examination of thirteen of the Vermont raiders

who are now confined In tbe jail at 81. Johns, Canada,
wdloommsnce to day. Tbey all claim to belong to tho
rsbel army We are informed from Washington that our

goverment will act In tbe most energetic man-

eor in reference to ths St. Albans, tbe lake
nod all other rebel raids from Canada. Gene
ml IHs, who has besn in Wellington to confer with
Lbe administration, U to be sustained In the action which
betook to capture tbe raiders, by sending troops acrors

the Canadian border to pursue tbem. A despatch sa d to

have been seot to George N. Sanders by one of the raiders
seems to imply that that individual was concsiosd in the

Albans affair.
By way of Cairo we have New Orleans advices as late

ts the IOth lost No new military movements of impor-
l*ooe fn tbe Gulf Dcpartmont are reported. It Is said
that lbe Mexican Gensrai Cortina, tired or being a pat¬
riot and adhering to the republican cause, has sur¬

rendered himself and his farces to tbe imperialist*, and

accepted a brigadier general s commission from Maximi¬
lian. Geoerai Drayton has sscnesded Ford in command
Of the rebel troops st Brownsvllie. Genera. Durlbut,
r-ninaaodleg the Department of tbe Gulf, has issued an

order regulating pIsolation labor.
Alt still remains quiet In the armies la front of

Richmond sod Petersburg it Is said that high military
authorities tn Washington openly express tbe opinion that
Grant to now able to take Richmond at any
time, with a taw hour* bard lighting, and fores
Las either to eaptteiate or retreat The reason that
tie doss net dogo ts said to be bto confidence In ultimately
taking It wimoot tbe nertfice of lire whieb tie capture at

tbe present time would Involve

Though telegraphtc oommintention with Atlanta la un¬

obstructed, ws have no later Intelligence from General

Bbermaa. The region of country through which be was

moving at tbe date of lest eoeounU was ratber un

favorable for either tbe telegraph or couriers,
and, being solely devoted to hie grand object,
he fleda litUe leisure to send despatches, which will no

ioubt some along la good Urns, wbaa he has finished tbe

werk he sow has on bis bands. The apprehensions of an

bUaek oe Memphis by a fores under Dick Taylor bavs
Waa dispelled.

Capiat* Aehley, of the ship Carolus Magnus, at this
part frnm Urnion, reporta that on lbs 14th of September,
In Us month of the fcogiish channel, he spoke n berk
which had speksn ths rebel privateer Tallahassee lbs
Rams day On tbe 3d of October Captain Ashlar ¦»*, ©n

We eastern edge sf tbe Beak, of Newfoundland, Ute deofc
V . ship which fend been burned.

| Ws ftvn to-day extract* Mom Richmond papers aVri.
4*f lent Ws tavd e states*set (rem Mobile that on IInMV jJftAri CfeMB tfSAMjurajfefetadfto^J
>

fua boats near Milloo, L* , but wore qutcktf SflVM Off

by rebel cm airy. The movamrou or General Butler'a

army are afaia § >r«ly puuliOX the Richmood Bm|w|>er

tueu aj well a* the rebel officers. It is surmised that

Butler la either pro]>arlnj (or amther raoaonotsssDoe or

is appreheosire of ao attack, aa "it is certain" that he
has "massed several division* along the (Carles Oily
road." The Petersburg Erprtsx aaya it is thought that
Grant Is getting ready for another more, "which may
take place et any moment."

KIBCELLAKEOTTS HEWS.
There are four European steamshlpa due at Americaa

ports to day, one oT them (the Belgian) bearing news live
days later than the report of the deetia. These vee

'

sailed in the following order, via
Sieamtftipt. From. JJa^ of Sailing. tor.
Louisiana Queenstown October 12 New York.
New York... .bouttumptoo October 12.... NewYork.
Glasgow Qiieeostown October 13....New Yerk.
Belgian Londonderry.. ..October 14....Quebec.

There are rumors In Washington that beerotary Stan¬
ton is to be tendered the Chief Justiceship of the Su¬
preme Court, and tb'il either Banks, Cameron or Butler
will succeed him In the War Iiepartmsnl.
An incendiary design to efTect aa extensive cooflegr*

tlon was disclosed yesterday afternoon at 149 IHiaae
street, corner of West Broadway. Smoke being seen Issu¬
ing from the building, an alarm was given and the (Ire
soon extinguished. An examination of the premise*
shewed tb .t large quantities of cotton material in e room

on tbe sec >nd floor bad been saturated with kerosene, and
from these a fuse ran througn a bole in tbe partition late
the hail. A room over this, on the third floor, was full
of gas, and the gas was tamed on, showing the intention
of the Incendiary or incendiaries by this means to assist
the flames if tboy should once get under wey.
omcer Whitman was last night stabbed and severely

boaien, on tbo corner of Forty second street nod Tenth
avenue, by s gang of rowdies, while he was attempting
to s>rc«t a deserter. Being pursued by his assailants, he
flred two or three shots from a revolver, one of which
struck a girl fifteen years or age, who was standing near,
wounding her so severely that It is thought she cauuot
recover.
The Eighty fourth reeiment of tbe New York SUte Na¬

tional Guard, commanded by Colonel E. A. Cockling,
which has served out a three mouths termor service,
arrived in this city at a U'o hour on Saturday evening.
Tbe Eighty-fourth has been doing gua' d duly in the She
Dacdoah valley and At other poiut*.
A Are at Kastport, Maine, yerterday, destroyed nearly

the who'e business portion of (he town, flomp-isiug about
fifty commercial and other business bouses, including the
Kroni'er Back and tbe telegraph otllce. The losa is esti¬
mated at half a million dollars.

The Political asid Military Situation of
the Country.

What is the political and military situation
of the republic? What is the preseut position
of the Presidential candidates before the peo¬
ple? What are tbe military prospects?
After weeks and months of political recon-

noissances and skirmishes; after feint advances,
and demonstrations and manoeuvres of all sorts
and sizes, the great contest for the Presidency
has taken definite shape. Reconnoissances
have told all that it was necessary to know;
feints and demonstrations have diverted atten¬
tion from important points and been seasonably
seen through on either side; the skirmishers
have been called in and the cavalry have been
put in their appropriate place, and all is ready
for the final grand settlement The issue is to
be determined by the masses of the people who
stand opposed on tbo great questions of na¬
tional policy and progress. On tbe one band
stand Lincoln and Johnson.the Baltimore
platform and tbe republican party. All these
have tbe sympathies of the people, In so far as

they are committed to the positive prosecution
of the war for the national honor and for tbe
territory and political unity of this nation;
but all these are also feared by many honest
men in the country, who see in the republican
party an ambitious clique disposed to divert
the war from these great purposes, and to use
it and the blood of tbe people in carrying out
tbe views of a faction. On tbe other band
we bavo McClollan and Pendleton, and both
of these are now squarely placed on a positive
Union platform. McCleilsa has in his fsvor
his great persooal popularity and tbe reflec¬
tion that, though untried, he cannot blunder
more greatly than Lincoln baa done. His
danger with the people is still and will be,
that though he has repudiated tbe peace policy,
he is inevitably affiliated with tbe peace party.
His platform Is clear.Pendleton's platform,
according to his letter published yesterday,
is clear; but the fact that these bad to be
written to cover up a platform that may still
express the views of some of McClell&n's sup¬
porters is the great danger in bis case.

Nearly four years of war have finally brought
the military situation to a distinct and definite
issue.an issue that every intellect can easily
grasp. Four years ago we began war on tbe
onter limit of an immense circle, and that
circle enclosed a territory equal in intrinsic
richness to any that men ever fought for. We
proposed to prosecute the war on what was

vaguely denominated an anaconda system;
and in fact we indented tbe circle here and
there in a very ineffective way. It was hard
for any one to see when we were
to reach the end by that means. But our skir¬
mishes and useless battles are done with now.
We have gone into the heart of the couatry-
we have reclaimed tbe immense tracts that
were seized by insurrection, and now all that
is left of tbe rebellion.all that we have to
overthrow in order to establish the supremacy
of the United States government.are the
armies of Hood aad Lee. Indeed, we kavo to
destroy actually but one of tbeee.for they
are Siamese twins in this reepeot.that a fatal
blow given to one will kill the other. Early
and Longstreet may now be counted out of tbe
fight. Lee, with eighty thousand men of all
kinds, soldiers and militia, and Hood with not
more than thirty thousand soldiers, are tbe re¬

bellion. And to finally annihilate this rebel¬
lion.to wipe off from tbe face of the earth
the last remnant of the power that once threat¬
ened our existence as a nation.we have
Sherman, with bis army, in hot pursuit
of Hood's fugitive force; and we have Grant
quietly and patiently laboring to nullify Lee's
fortifications, that he may hurl his immense
army at that of Lee In the full consciousness
that be can destroy it on Up Tory day when
he can get at it.

Such, then, is tbe present situation of the
country in e political and military point of
view. It is eminently a situation that tbo
people may feel comfortable over. Our mili¬
tary prospect is reduced as near to a certainty
as any prospect can be, and It must all go our

own way, aud the political prospect is a good
one whatever-may be tbe result of the election.
No party can revive the confederacy, nor is it#
to be soberly supposed that any party ever
meant to, despite the clamor of tbe extremists
on either side. In two weeks from to-morrow
tbe question of the Chief Magistracy for tbe
next foar years will be settled by the people;
and these great representatives of the people,
Grant and 8kerman, bid fair t^aettle epeedily
aad definitely the greet question of mili¬
tary supremacy between tbe North and South.
Tbe country may await both decisions with

**. Vermral BtM-Th* Law ot lUe
SakjM t-Aetloa or Ooaoral Ola.

It ia uoderutood that the late order of Gen¬
eral Dix to pursue the robber* and marauder*
who recently made an incuraioa into Vermont
from the Canadian territories and take them at
all hazards, even though beyond our boundary,
has created a sensation at Washington. Mr.
Seward is said to objeot to the procedure of
General Dix for fear of difficulty with England,
and Mr. Stanton, on the other hand, it is stated,
is in favor of defending the arder of General
Dix at all hazards.
We imagine there is no reason whatever to

fear the hostile action of the British Ministry
for this or any other cause: first, because it has
shown itself resolved to keep the peace at all
hazards with evorybady. England, taxed to
the last degree of endurance, cannot bear
another war. Though it boasts of its great and
increasing commerce, and looking with ill-con¬
cealed satisfaction at the civil war in the
United States, and of its now having the carry¬
ing trade of the world, yet with a commercial
crisis at hand, indeed already commenced, it
has no disposition to plunge into fresh difficul¬
ties, and least ef all to encounter a nation as

powerful, as determined and as much incensed
as ours. In the naxt place Mr. .Seward cannot
have forgotten the famous case of the Caroline,
nor what was the doctrine then laid down by
the British government in relation to it, both
by Air. Fox, the then Minister at Washington,
in his correspondence, and Mr. Forsyth, our
then Secretary of State. If he has we will re¬

fresh his memory. This correspondence took
place in 184-t). The offence was committed in
1838. The Caroliue was a small steamer, owned
in Buffalo and plying as a ferryboat between
that crty and Navy Island, on which a band of
insurgents were posted with the intention of
invadiug Canada for the overthrow of its gov¬
ernment WhHe lying, on a return trip, at
Schlosser, in the State of New York, she was,
on the night of the 29th or December. 1838,
boarded by an armed body from the Cauadian
shore, seventy or eighty strong. One passon
ger was mortally wounded, others were shot
and seriously injured, and twelve others, miss¬
ing, were supposed to bavo perished in the
steamer, which was cut loose, set on tiro and
sent over the Niagara Falls.
For this act our government called on that

of Great Britain for reparation. No attention
was paid to this demand, and Mr. Van Burcn
was charged with want of nerve in not enforc¬
ing it. In 1839 Mr. Alexander McLeod, a radi¬
cal, of Upper Canada, was arrested at Lewis
ton, on a charge of murder and arson in the
affair of the Caroline. This arrest excited the
utmost feeling, not only in this country, but
is England, and very soon a demand was made
for his liberation by the British government,
on the ground that the proceedings in which he
took part were avowed as being under its sanc¬
tion. The trial, with all its interesting circum¬
stances, ended in the acquittal of McLeod on
the plea interposed in his behalf.that be was
the agent of the British government; and this
was, in fact, in accordance with the wishes and
much to the gratification of General Harrison's
administration.

It is carious enough to note that the Cabinet
was immediately assailed for its policy in this
matter by the very politicians who, during Mr.
Van Baron's administration, following the lead
of Mr. Calhoun and other Southern politicians,
had permitted the outrage on the Caroline to
sleep the sleep of death. We have never heard
of any reparation whatever having been made
there was none; nor do we see bow it could
bare been as long as the British government
maintained the lawfulness of the act and
justified its servants in performing it.

In Mr. Fox's letter to Mr. Forsyth, dated
December 29,1840, be says, speaking of the
assault and the destruction of the Carolins,
"that the act was on* in the strictest sense of
self-defence, rendered absolutely necessary by
the circumstances of the occasion for the safety
and protection of bet Majesty's subjects, and
justified by the same motives and principles
which upon similar and well known occasions
have governed the conduot of illostrions
officers of the United States. (Referring to
General Jackson's conduct ia Florida.) The
place where it was destroyed was nomi¬
nally, it is true, within the territory of a

friendly Power; but the friendly Power had
been deprived, through overbearing, piratical
violence, of the use of its proper authority
over that portion of territory," Lord Palmers-
ton, in a note to Mr. Stevenson, our Minister in
London who complained of the act at the time,
avowed that the British government took upon
itself the responsibility attending it

So, then, In fact, both governments agreed as
to the right of either party, in self-defence and
for its own security, to seize offending parties
of this character, and punsh them summarily
on the spot, especially where the government
is not strong enough to prevent the outrage or
offence at the place where the offenders have
fled for safety, and when "it was deprived,
through overbearing, piratical violence, of the
use of its proper authority." All we have to
do, therefore, is to follow all such robbers and
murderers into the Canadian territory with
force of arms, if the authorities there are not
able to punish them, at once and without
hesitation.
The pleas sot up by the St Albans gang,

already arrested, say that they acted under aad
by virture ef rebel commissions.no doubt
led to do so by the esse of McLeod. It is very
probable they took this precaution to save
their necks ander advice. Be this as it may, a
large queetion or international law is again
coming «p. What is the duty of England or
of the Canada* (now about to assume a qwui
nationality) in relation to harboring piratss,
robber* and rebel* within their border, from
which they are continually making inroads
upon a friendly nation ?
We go for the policy of General Dix in all

these cases.to follow the raiders wherever
tbey can be found and shoot them down. Let
the Canadians look to this matter at oaoe,
and let Mr. Seward lay aside his diplomats
strategy and be an American in the manage¬
ment of our foreign relations.

Mr. Linoolk ok Faib Plat..In his reply to
the protest ef the Tennessee gentlemen, who
approached him the other day on the queetion
of Governor Johnson's "oath" proclama¬
tion, Mr. Lincoln has made a point whieh will
give great satisfaction. lie pledges himself
that neltbsr in Tennessee nor anywhere else
will hftnterflsre with the Presidential election
in mv Way whatever, except to give protection
agafflh violenoe. This declaration will allay a
good deal of uaeaeiMSS and doubt cosoernlac
the fairness of the approaching contest, aad
iWiUiUmxMafc of U>e»e

noeticating violence end interruption of en
honest ballot. If iir. Lincoln triU aay ee muoh
for the partisan friends end journeU of the ad-
ministration, be will be doing e good thing.
Specially he should take cere the* the sol¬
diers and sailors are fairly dealt with; that the
same facilities are afforded to democrate ee to
republican* in the army and navy, and that
there shell be no interference with the trans¬
mission of the votes to their proper destioa-
tioo.
HeoU ait Btaaragart la Oaorgia aad

'itnatuae.The Aebtl Fr«u.
The Richmond journal* and their sympathizer*

and abettors in this city, the World and Mews,
have very keen eyes for the victories that Hood
may possibly coin. Only a few days ago they
were in ecstasies over the news from Georgia.
Our army was to fight or starve; Hood bad "his
claws" in some nameless place "where he
wanted them;" Sherman's communications
were cut; Sherman was to be annihilated in a,
day or two, and Sherman-..that "amatterer in
military science".was a very great fool not to
know what every rebel editor and correspond¬
ent could very plainly see.that he, the said
Sherman, ought to retreat immediately.
But that is pretty well done with now. Hood

has not choked Sherman out of Georgia, but baa
retreated very precepitately rather than stand
that very battle which was announced as Sher¬
man's only alternative. But there is something
more. Now that Hood retreats from the rail¬
road with Sherman at his heels we bear that
Hood never cared about the railroad at
alt. It was a ruse He ouly went
there to eotice Sherman out of Atlanta,
and to tempt him in pursuit away from
the line of railroad and into the moun¬

tains, so that Hood could suddenly crons
the Tennessee and advance towards Nashville,
and even to the Ohio, perhaps. That specula
tive Munchausen, General Beauregard, has
promised to drive the Yankees not only out of
Georgia, but even out of Tennessee, in sixty
days. This new and wonderful plan involves
a concentration of the rebel forces at liuols-
ville, Ala., the investment and capture of thai
place, and a northward advance, the base of
the rebel army being at Tuscumkia. It is
wonderful how the rebel sympathizers gloat
over the airy probabilities of this new future.
But there is a little difficulty. Hood cannot
have any base of supplies at Tnscumbia, for
the line of railroad necessary to the use of that
point as a base is in the bands o. the horrid
Yankees. There is another difficulty also. It
is worthy of notice that in this plan for rebel
operations not the least allowance is made for
General Sherman. That "smattcrer in mili¬
tary science" is left out of view, and yet it is
quite certain that he was in Georgia recently
with an army of from sixty to one hundred
thousand men. Have the rebels and their
sympathizers forgotten that tact ? 1

Great expectations are formed on this rebel
advance both in Richmond aud in this city, as

an assistance to the peace party in the coming
elcotions. The curious obetrvor will find that
tbe journals which make the most noise on this
subject have very little to say about Sheridan
and the magnificent victory so lately gained in
the valley. They have forgotten that there is a

Shenandoah valley. Grant has been forgotten.
Sberman is forgotten. Sheridan is forgotten.
Wonderful forgetfulness! No one is remem¬
bered but Hood, Beauregard and Davis.

Tkst Questions at the Approaching Emo¬
tions..It is oow ascertained for certain that
tbe railroad, stage and gas companies of this
city are going before tbe next Legislature for
power to raise tbe rates of charges to which
they are limited by their charters. A
large amount of money is to be spent to secure
sucb a lobby ss will powerfully assist the
application. The people of New York bad
better look out in time, or tbey will find heavily
increased passenger aud gas rates saddled upon
them. In principle nothing can be more uofair
than tbe demands of these companies. Tbey
hold valuable charters, obtained without com¬

pensation to the city, and they have nearly all
been making enormous profits. If the war

prices of commodities affect them somewhat,
tbey should balance their former gains against
their present diminished returns. It is too
much to expect that tbe public will part gra¬
tuitously with valuable privileges of this kind
and then allow those who have made such
large profits ont of them to raise their charges
at pleasure. This was never contemplated by
the Legislature nor even by the companies
themselves, as they took their charters on the
understanding that the rates fixed In them
wero to be final. There is hut one way to neu¬
tralize tbe corrupt influences that will be
brought to bear to secure compliance with the
Applications of the companios. Let every can¬
didate for election, both gubernatorial and
legislative, be asked to give pledges that they
will not favor or support them. Those who
are against the citizens of New York on these
questions are not entitled to their votes. Let
tbe tests be at once put to Governor Seymour
and Mr. Kenton, and then to every candidate
for tbe Assembly. In this way we shall know
how to vote understandingly.
The British American Federation..Ti

construction of the new government of Co
federate States in British North America a

pears to assimilate almost exactly to that of tl
home government in Great Britain; so thi
with the exception of a union under one e
ecutive head and one common parliament, t
change does not amount to much. We assut
that tbe Intentions of the delegates in conf<
ence was to accomplish a result with semewh
more of a republican tendency. However,
as now stated, they design that the Govern
General shall be appointed by the crown
England, and also the members of tbe upper,
arlstocratle, bouse, and that the lieutenant go
ernors of the different provinces are to be a

poioted by tbe Governor General, her Majesty
appointee and viceroy, there is no power le
to the people except the election ef membe
for tbe lower bouse. This is almost identical
the form of government existing in Grsat Bi
tain. A lord lieutenant resides in Dublin Cs
tie, governing, in tbe name of the Queen, th
province of tbe British empire. Another vie
roy, residing possibly In Quebeo, will govei
the other province en this continent Tl
upper and lower bouses ef parliament will 1
constituted on the same principle as tbe hous
of lords aad commons. Tbe change, then, wl
be simply from a disjointed number
polonies to t consolidated British Amei

&empire, If the Intentions of tbe
oe, as now announoeb, are oari

oat But wo have ao expectation
such a oeadltioa of things Is posalbto la
Pritis^/KUlaOtt XhsjtMnUare loo

imbued with republican affiliations. Their bor¬
ders are too close to the United States. Ths
experiment may be tried, but it will not be long
before a solution is arrived at

A Rbmkdt Auainst ran Railroad Imposi¬
tion*..Tlie real and proper remedy against
the railroad outrage is in the hands of any
public spirited eitie *n who chooses to make
use of it in demanding more than five cents
of the passengers who ride in their oars the
railroad oompanies violate the specific provi¬
sions of certain State and municipal laws; anil
in enforcing a demand which they have no

right to make, they become outlaws. Although
the police are for the time arrayed on the aido
of the car companies their action is nouo the
less unjust; snd the police might with the
aame propriety be ordered to assist any high¬
wayman in the enforcement of the demand
that he may make for a traveller's purse or
for any part of the contents of that purse
Now the laws which these companies thus vio-
late are the respective charters of the compa¬
nies; and it is for any citizen to test the simple
question whether or no such a viola¬
tion does not vacate the charter. Have
the companies the right to run their
cars in any other manner than in
the manner specified by law* Has the Sixth
avenue line the right to run its cars in any
other streets than those specified in its charter'
It certainly has not; and its charter is just as

specific as to what fare shall be exacted as it iH
as to what streets the cars should ruu in. Our
courts will in all probability decide that these |
companies have no longer nny legal existence,
and no right to encumber the publio street?.
Let some citizen who has been violently ejected
from a car go before the D;strict Attorney, or

other proper authority, and move for an in¬
junction to prevent the running of the cars.

Let the people test this question fairly at once.

Let us see whother the laws intido for the pro
toction of the people are sufficient for the pur¬
pose, or whether thoy are 1.0 be ignored with
impunity whenever it may suit the interests of
capitalists. Let us know whether a moneyed
corporation is any less subject to the .aws thau
individuals are

The car companies say that they make this
increased demand -'by authority of the United
States revenue law " This is a cunningly de¬
vised pretext. By this means they hoped to
take the people on the weak point of patriot
isui Thoy thought that every one would ac¬

quiesce readily in the increase rather than op¬
pose a tax laid by the government for the
necessities of the country. But tho revenue

law bas nothing to do with it The revenue

law requires one-eighth of a cent on every
fare. Lot the companies collect that, and the
people will not grumble. It is difficult, per-
haps; but the companies must got over their
own difficultios. They say it is impossible to
collect fractions of a cent; and if that is
true, so much the worse for the companies. It
is certain that the companies, under the pretext
of collecting from every passeuger one-eighth
of a cent tor the government have seized from
every passenger seven-eighths of a cent for
themselves, aud It is this seizure of seven-
eighths, and not the assessment of one^ightb,
that the people resist. It is this seizure that
has violated aod vacated the charter of every
company except that on the Fourth aveuue,
and therefore these companies must be enjoined
from further occupancy of the streets. Let the
people take advantage of the opportunity that
the companies have thus made to reorganize
the whole car system. Let the charters be
given to new and better men; or better still,
let the charters not be given to any one. If
the people move properly in the matter these
charters can be made valuable pieces of
property to the city. If they pass into the
hands of the city government, and under its
control, tbey oan be let from year to year as
the various ferries are, and can be made a
most effective means to lighten that vast load
of taxes that our cilizsns are made to bear.

Cost or tub War..The copperhead organa
are continually ringing the changes on the
dead loss occasioned to the country by its
war expenditure. While it would be easy to
show that all the money expended in putting
down the rebellion is not permanently lost,
yet it is clear that immense sums of money
have been utterly wasted and thrown away. But
the sums spent in fortifying the approaches to
our seaboard cities are, for instance, no loss.
Sooner or later this work bad got to be done,
and it was, perhaps, bettor that the conscious¬
ness of our weakness in this regard should be
forced upon us by internal than by external
difficulties. The harbor defences of New York
and Boston are now in a condition which will
re those cities impregnable to attack by
foreign fleets, and the money spent on those of
the Southern ports will be so much clear gain
to the govefnment by and by. When we see
Great Britain aod France, after an annual
expenditure of millions on their barber defenoes
during the last half century, compelled to over¬
haul them at an enormous cost, so as to
adapt them to resist the improved war
vessels and artillery of the day, we

may consider that the money expended by us
in this way is laid out at profit. And so it Is
with our navy to a certain extent. The corrup¬
tion and blundering of the department under
old Father Wellee have not prevented its im¬
provement in the education and experience
gained by the gallant officers and crews of the
five hundred miserable vessels, which must
be of permanent value to as. Neither
is the enormous amount of materiel of wnr
which bas accumulated on onr bands to be con¬
sidered a loss. The dangers to which we were

expoeed at the commencement of the rebellion
by our dependence on foreign sources for such
supplies show how necessary it is that a nation
shall not allow its love of peaoe to blind it
the necessity of being always prepared for n

differont state of things. This is as true of the
South as of the North. The faot is.and It
will be rocognized by and by.the conflict we
are engaged in Is, in many reepectn, a gain to
us. It is all nonsense to talk of tho sums ex-

ponded in it being hopelessly sunk. Nations
are like individuals. When they go into 0 new

line of business they must have a stock of
^materials to begin with. We shall, 00 doubt,
make onr newly acquired taste for military
and naval puvonitn pay handsomely after the^
suppression of the rebellion, and when we take
England and France in band. *

Bread and thh Bxxxae..In another part of

«e IlanxLD will bo found some interesting la-4
miction la relation tgbread, showing np the

largo proflts made by» bakers at the present
prion# of-doai. The paltry dealers are erne
mora cwtSntoaafts Ha the bakers, hot against
.aw**

purchase. Bread, however, U a necessity with
all clsaees, the poor espooiallj, aod these
should be protected from imposition. In Con¬
stantinople, when the bakers hare been some¬

times rapacious beyond all endurance, the gov¬
ernment has sometimes ordered their beads to
be placed in their own baskets. A good assize
and good sized loaves in the baskets of the
people would satisfy us.

GRANT.
Sir. B. Cad trail a tier's OcipaMt.

Cnr Pomr, Oct 22, 1884
NOTHING NIW.

No a«ws worth reporting ku raeobod hero from either
front (or the past twenty four bourn. The weather,Use
grown cloudy and threatens rsln.

A PROMOTION.
A matter of some local Interest has just transpires.

Colonel Pilkm, Depot Quartermaster at City Point, was

entitled last evening by the Governor of Vermont of his
appointment as Quartermaster General of that State,
with the rank of Brigadier General, eud requested te

return Immediately aud enter on the duties of the ollce
Oe will probably resign bis commission lo the army aud
return within a lew days. It Is due to Colonel l'ltkin to

say that he has proven one of the ablest officers In bla

department, and will honor any rank or position assigned
him in that particular branch of the service.
A FRIZ* 10* TBI FIRST MAN WHO KAIriKS TBI STARS AND

STKIPRS IN 1UOHKOND.

Some two or three weeks since a letter was received
from Washington city by General Grant, enclosing one

hundred dollars to be given as a prize to the man who
Qrst raises the Stars and Stripes in the city of Richmond
Yesterday tbe following was received from an also un¬

known source .

Camp , Oct. T, 1884.
Lieutenant General U S. Grant, commanding United
States forcea
Ofnkrai.I send you ten dollars to be added to tbe ooe

hundred already in your haudR to be given to tbe Oral
inau ot our uruiy who shall again unturl Uie Stars and
Stripes in tbe city of Richmond.

l-'rom a soldier way off in the We?f who likes your
way of doing things, and withes to kite Lord be had s
chance to hid bis money hack.

All bopo these may be but the forerunners of other
and larger contributions for tbe same purpose, until tbe
sum shall be sufficiently {large to suosuntially benefit
Ibe bravo fellow lo whom it wilt Dually bo awarded
Roll on tbe hall. Swell tbe lund to one thousand.ta
w ialy-3ve thousand dollars. It can he douo

Tbe Freer Despatch.
IVahu'no'on, 0;t. 23, IIH

Tbe mall boat from City Point to-day brings no newe
of tra: ortsnce.
A large number of sick bave already been removed

from the Army of the Poiomao to more comfortable
leoaiillee.

Tbe Operatic Season.
WHAT DAB BBCN DONS AND WHAT IB TO OUMC.
Tbe present operatic season at tbe Academy of Mu«lo

bas already IncludoJ a variety of entertaintndDt wbioh
few if aoy European Impressarios would offer to tbe*
patrons in the same space of time. Fourteen evening per¬
formances ana one matinee bave been given.tbree of
tbem la Brooklyn.In wblcb Verdi bas been represented
by bis Trovatore, Ballo in llascbera and TravlaU; Bonl-
settl by Lncrezi* Borgia, Luoia dl Lammermoor and
Poliuto, and QounoJ by bis inevitable Faust. Trovatere,
Lucrezia, Lucia, Faust aud tbe Uailo bave all met with .
success whicn secured tbem a second performance, and a
similar repetition is in store for Poiiuto. This Isst opera
ban, indeed, been tbs signet triumph of the season, al¬
most justifying tbs strong announcement or tbs manage¬
ment tbat it "bee created tbe greatest sensation evnr
kuowu in tbs bistory of lyrlo drams iu Amanes." It
will be repeated to-morrow evening in tbls elty, and ea

Thursday oveolng in Brooklyn. Tbls s von tug Fiotow'h
Martha will bs given.
Tbe msgnlfloent successes achieved by our new prima

donna, Cirozzl Zuocbi, are becoming tbe leading topic of
conversation in musical and fashionabia circles, and km
stmlltani comes la for a share of tbe praise, though pub-
lio opinion as to bis status is not so clearly dadoed. His
more recoct performances show that be can, wbea fairly
aroused to action, manifest tbat saored lire of genina
wbiob tbs prima donna be is fortunate to sing with as
largely displays. Zuccbi'a personal appearanoe is mueb
I® her furor. To a nobis, oommaodlng Ogurs she aids
an exqulsits grace of gesture and movement which id
never at fault. Walking or kneeling, she abows in evary
situation tbe natural grace of a lady and tbe aaee of oaa
long acquainted with tne stage. Ber feature*, If est
strictly beautiful, ara nobly exprssslvs, sod susceptible
to tbe play of every amotion which Urn composer er
librettisteeeis tonsil forth. Indeed, of all ber prede¬
cessors on our lyrlo stags, only Oris! seems to
have oo thoroughly united all tae qualification of a grand
lyric artiste; but while La Diva came to us wbea peal
the summer of life sad with powers peroeptiMy waslog,
ws bave Zuccbl singing and noting to n Now Turk audi
noes wbils la tbs vnry ssnitb of bor splendid nbtltttaa.

In dress as wall as in other points this prims donna to
worthy of mention Ber costumes to Trovatore aad
PoHuto are especially worthy of notice. Indeed, at! the
leading artists tbls season are dressed with singular
propriety nod richness Their costumes in tbo PoUato,
for instance, ara real studies.as elegant as tbey are tree
to tbe period tbey represeot. Tbe audiences, oo far,
hays been good, sad la several instances crowded. A
vast number of strangers visit tbe Academy every
opera night, though, aa yet, many of tbe old AoMm*
are missing. Probibly iney are waiting till efts*
election, when Maretrek will bring out DoatzoUI's Dow
Sebastian, which will be a spectacular as well at a musi¬
cal oovelty. Artists bave been at work ou new aceoory
for some two months, and amoug tbo features of the
pteoo will bs s funeral procession by torchlight, and the
departure of a ship, as in tbe Sicilian Vespers, bearing
away a full bsnd of muaic. There will be no opera dur¬
ing election week.
Faust was given on Saturday mgbt in Brooklyn; and IT

tbsra were any evidence required that Brooklyn people
*af(OciAte opera wh«n it Is well produced, and the sales-
lion is s popular one. It waa supplied on tbat night. Oaa
of tbo moat brilliant and fauhiouabla assemblages perhaps
ever called together in Brooklyn was present on that oc¬

casion. Tbe opera was well sung, w.tb its New York
cast, and lbs audience were positively dsligbied

I Musical.
Grover's German opera opened at tbe Boston Academy

of Music on Monday. Tbe attendauoe during tbe week
kss been large.
Gottaobalk baa lust received a lettor from

l'acbeco, informing bim that bar Majoaty tbe Queen ef

Spain had sigund a decree making him a Knight of tbo
Order of Cbarlea tbe Third. The communication of the
Spanish Premier Is couched la tbe most flattering lertnw
to tbo dlstiofulahed pianist.
La Reglna dl Cypra, by Pacini, bas been vary sue

cessfully produced at Trieste.
Tbe new theatre, wbleb Is to be opened at Nsplea

before tbe end of this month, Is to bs called II Team
Reals.
Tbe Socleto Adolpblqne at Loavaln bas girsn i per¬

formance of La Favorite, tn wblcb Madame Ferrl, a

young singer and actress of high promise, made bar
appearance with such success that M. Bagler, director off
tbe Italian Opera la Paris, has at ones sent to sooura bar
services.
Tbe season m tbe Cannoblans theatre, Milan, will fen

opened with Isabella d'Arragoaa, by I'edrottl, and a

ballet, Anna dl Masovla, by Rota. Tbe nocond opera
selaolsd for performance ta Wertber, by Geatlll.
Tbe Royal Society do Is Reunion Lyrlquc baa been

giving public performances In Bronaels of tbo Hymns a to
Noll and lbe Carnival de Rome, to wblcb composition* It
gained tbo flrnt prize at the great musical competition at
Arras.

M. Falls, who bas been retained to superintend tbe pm-
ductlon of L'Afriemine, declares It to exceed In merit any
.f Mnysrbeer's Ave French musical dramas.

ffnws from Cairo.
Caisw, III., Oct. M, IMA

Mgjer General Dana bas sasnmsd command of the Six-
Itenth army onrpa. Bli district tooludcs West TSanea-
see and Vickeburg. His headquarters ars at Vlcksborg.

Lien tenant Colonel Harris has been relieved of doty as

Acting Mayor of Memphis asd ordered te report a«
Vlcksborg. Captain Rlabarda, of tbs Twenty seooag
Oblojhaa beta appointed to bts stand.

The Organist sftbs Twsatr-tblrd Barsag
Cbmrelt.

VOm IMTM Of ni suaa i.p,
la yosr arttoto oo tbe opening of lbs new orgaa to Mo

Cburdh ot Btglohn tbo evangelist, Fiftieth street,
creamy Int, Mr.h. I.lA. Jsrdtas. oes ot the par-

umm. r».nwSM
Presbytertsa

Mi VN famerty, bat b i
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